
Summary 

only about half the land during each season. Even so, the crops are mnade 
quately irrigated, particularly in the summer season. Much of the cropped 
area receives insufficient water to prevent salt accumulation.  

2. System of land holding. Many of the farmers are share -cropping 
tenants and have little incentive to increase production. Nearly all of them 
struggle with small and widely -separated plots that multiply the difficulties 
of efficient use of irrigation water and farm animals, and gravely inhibit 
changes of traditional practices. Because of the bare subsistence level at 
which they live, the farmers are reluctant to experiment. They literally 
cannot afford to take the chance of losing any portion of their small harvest.  

3. Primitive methods of cultivation. In West Pakistan we have the waste 
ful paradox of a great and modern irrigation system pouring its water onto 
lands cultivated as they were in the Middle Ages. Ploughing is done by a 
wooden plough of ancient design, pulled by a pair of bulloc~ks enfeebled by 
undernourishment. Unselected seeds are sown broadcast. Chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides are comparatively little known. Egypt uses 100 
times more fertilizer per acre than does Pakistan; Japan more than 200 
times as much; and yields per acre in both countries average about three 
times those of Pakistan.  

4. In adequate services in rural areas. Many farmers in West Pakistan 
must pay exorbitant rates of interest on needed loans; they do not have 
access to marketing and transporation facilities; and they do not have the 
benefit of a skilled extension staff. These handicaps by themselves are 
enough to force the use of agricultural production patterns that are sub
sistence -oriented, and low-valued.  

What is needed and what can be accomplished in the Indus Plain is a 
large, rapid, continuing, and economically beneficial increase in agricul
tural production. We are convinced that within a generation West Pakistan's 
agriculture can undergo a revolution of the kind already occurring in the 
agriculture of Japan, the United States, and other advanced countries. A 
rate of increase can be established and maintained which will far outrun 
the growth of population, and will so improve the economic condition of 
the farmers as to form a base of farm purchasing power for industrial 
development. This can be done by an integrated appli-cation of all the 
factors of agricultural production, (See Chapter 2) combined with sufficient 
capital investment to attain momentum in improvement, and with a 
sustained human effort to communicate modern agricultural techniques to 
the farmers, to improve those techniques through research, and to create 
the economic conditions that will motivate the farmers to help themselves.  
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